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COPA AND COGECA’S FEEDBACK ON THE 
Combined Roadmap for the Evaluation of the EU Legislation 

on the Sustainable Use of Pesticides and  
Inception Impact Assessment for the Possible Revision of this 

Legislation 

 

Copa and Cogeca thank the opportunity given by the Commission to be part of this consultation 

process and the possibility of giving our feedback. Furthermore, our members support the 
principles of integrated pest management to make the use of pesticides more sustainable and are 
fully committed to applying them. 

As a reminder, the National Action Plans NAPs on the sustainable use of pesticides adopted by 

Member States’ governments include requirements, objectives, measures, and timelines to 
reduce the risks and effects of using pesticides on human and animal health as well as on 
ecosystems. 

We welcome the European Commission's initiative to assess the extent to which the Sustainable 
Use Directive (SUD) is implemented and applied across all Member States and to evaluate to 

what extent the SUD is relevant, considering the changes in the agricultural and agri-food 
context during the past few years. 

Evaluation Roadmap/Impact Assessment of the SUD 

Both as consumers and as food suppliers, we farmers are the most interested in having safe 
production conditions that respect the environment, the animal welfare, and the natural 

environment, to offer top quality products, with maximum health guarantees and at affordable 
prices, as well as contributing to the conservation of our soils, the quality of our waters and the 
diversity of our flora and fauna. The development of farmers’ activity is also done in an open and 
complex environment, subject to numerous foreseeable and unforeseeable variables (inclement 

weather, high probability of being affected by pests and diseases, crop diversity, climate change) 
that may condition production. All this should be taken into account when considering any 
legislative modification, specific objectives, or impact studies about EU agriculture situation and 
future potential. 

First, we would want to indicate that the criticism of the SUD as not meeting its objectives – 
notably the implementation of IPM – is not altogether fair. The fact that – as noted in the 
Commission’s report on the experience gained by Member States (MS) on the implementation of 
national targets established in their NAPs and on progress in the implementation of the SUD, 

published on 20th May 2020 – Member States had not converted the eight general principles of 
IPM into prescriptive and assessable criteria, thus not allowing assessment of the 
implementation of IPM, does not automatically mean that IPM is not being practiced by 
farmers.  
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Secondly, the Commission must acknowledge that there has been very significant change and 
improvement in the area of plant health and crop protection over the last 20 years. Plant health 

and crop protection are facing substantial challenges from pests, diseases, and weeds. Even with 
the use of the full range of currently available crop protection tools, up to 40% of crops around 
the world are lost as a result of plant health-related issues.  

Farmers are constantly adapting to the aforementioned challenges, developing new ways to 
address the problem through agronomic practices, precision technologies, and plant breeding. 

Our Copa and Cogeca member organisations, on one hand, have already made big advances in 
providing agronomic services to their farmers and are already involved in agricultural research 
and innovation with testing platforms and testing networks to offer quality advice and services 
to all their farmers.  

Besides, they widely disseminate as much as possible among their farmers the existing new 
techniques combining economic and environmental performance: precision agriculture, 

biocontrol, variety selection, DST (decision support tool), etc. In particular, we would want to 
reiterate that new plant breeding technologies have a role to play in reducing the need for the 

application of conventional pesticides. Therefore, regulation must be adapted to allow these 
technologies to be adequately developed and implemented in the EU.   

On the other hand, some Member States administrations have put in place the most advanced 
biosecurity they have ever had, with initiatives to, for instance, horizon-scan and prioritise 

action against new pest and disease threats. Some ‘NAPs on the sustainable use of pesticides’ are 
recognised as world-leading ones in raising standards and reducing risks associated with 
pesticide use. By applying stringent EU regulation on pesticides, the EU Member States have 
reduced the number of active substances by over 50%, with 25% of current actives recognised as 

low-risk ones. On the other hand, to date, the availability of those low-risk active substances at 
the EU level can be considered as being extremely limited1. 

Farmers and agri-cooperatives recognise that there is no endpoint in sustainability on plant 
health solutions and are continuing to work to put Integrated Pest Management at the heart of 

crop protection. Nevertheless, pesticides remain as indispensable tools for farmers, as they are 
part of the range of integrated crop protection solutions. Banning synthetic chemical pesticides 
without having a feasible alternative will lead some agricultural production to a dead end. 

Reduction Targets for Pesticides 

Pesticides’ reduction targets should not be based on use as this is not under the SUD – instead, 
any target considered should be based on the repeatedly clear aim of the Directive to reduce the 

risk of pesticide use. Furthermore, targets must be based on robust scientific evidence. While 
some ambitious arbitrary targets are politically appealing in the short-term, not being based on 
solid evidence means they run a very high risk of failure.  

Furthermore, these types of targets do not consider the need for the different crop cultivation 
processes and which tools are needed in each case, which could be discriminatory towards 

farmers as well as compromise their ability to control pests in challenging seasons. Quantitative 
targets which aim to reduce only one type of tool without having any feasible alternative may 
lead, for instance, to opposite effects: when losing certain tools, growers may be forced, in the 

short to medium term, to use higher quantities of other pesticides, which may have a higher 
environmental as well as economic impact, sometimes not even having the same efficacy as the 
original tool or, in many cases, generating resistance on plant pests and weeds. This would, in 

the end, severely impact their ability to supply a safe, plentiful, and affordable supply of 
agricultural products to consumers.  

                                                           
1 EU pesticides database on 30th July 2020 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/eu-pesticides-database/public/?event=homepage&language=EN
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As mentioned above, a still lower efficacy, for instance, also makes the use of non-chemical 
pesticides less attractive than chemical pesticides for many farmers. Mechanical or thermal 

weed control measures, on the other hand, may also have negative or up until now unknown 
effects on biodiversity (destroying the eggs of ground-feeding birds, unavoidably killing young 
hares…). We support the promotion of new agricultural technologies to be used on the fields, but 
always considering that the focus should be as holistic and science-based assessed as possible: 

biocontrol solutions, drones for precision treatment of plants, new breeding techniques, or 
digitalisation are just some examples of innovative tools that also have the potential to reduce 
the use of chemical pesticides.  

In general, a blanket reduction in the volume of chemical pesticides would result in major drops 

in yield and quality and would be counterproductive to effective resistance management. In 
contrast to the Commission’s intentions, this would result in a deterioration in farmers’ market 
position and their income. Due to their position in the value chain, the farmers cannot pass on 
the additional costs resulting from this. From Copa and Cogeca we think that putting in place, 

any binding targets to reduce the use and risk of pesticides cannot be defined without allocating 
resources to the search for solutions, to support agricultural actors, and to the appropriation of 
these new practices.  

Reducing the use of pesticides is only possible if effective and economically viable alternatives 

are available to farmers. We believe that EU institutional support should be put in place to 
increase the uptake of IPM tools, provide new effective lower impact methods of pest 
management, and promote improved efficiency in the use of pesticides.  

Harmonised Risk Indicators 

The European Commission’s own Harmonised Risk Indicator, established by multiplying 
quantities of active substances placed on the market in pesticides by a risk factor, shows a 20% 

reduction in the risk to human health and the environment from pesticides in the EU in the 

period from 2011 to 20172. The very purpose of the Harmonised Risk Indicator is to provide an 
evidence-based measure intended to reflect policy on the use of pesticides and to support the 

goal of the SUD to reduce the risk and impact of pesticide use and promote alternative 
approaches or techniques. An effort must be made on the definition of European indicators to 
measure the reduction of the risks and impacts of chemical pesticides and not only to measure 
the reduction of the use of these products. 

Context of the Roadmap 

As well as being used in ‘green urban areas’, pesticides are important in maintaining 
infrastructure and managing risks to human health in all urban areas. 

This section states that pesticides are classified ‘depending on their hazard to health and the 
environment’, but we would argue that they should be classified based on risk rather than on 

hazard. It does not make sense to classify pesticides based on hazard, but then when it comes to 
using them under the SUD provisions the focus switches to evidence-based risk and impacts. 

Furthermore, the Commission must keep taking into account that a risk assessment comprises 
already hazard, along with other factors. Therefore, we will keep supporting the need for a 
proper risk-based assessment, not a hazard-based one. 

We also disagree with the implication that IPM is a “low-pesticide input pest management 

system”. As the Annex III of the SUD makes clear, IPM is a set of principles focused on 
prevention, monitoring, and then, if necessary, intervention to control pests. IPM is not aimed at 
eliminating the use of pesticides. Annex III makes it clear that pesticides are an important part 
of IPM, but their use must be justified, and non-chemical methods must be used instead of 

                                                           
2 https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/sustainable_use_pesticides/harmonised-risk-indicators/trends-hri-eu_en 

https://ec.europa.eu/food/plant/pesticides/sustainable_use_pesticides/harmonised-risk-indicators/trends-hri-eu_en
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chemical methods if they provide satisfactory control. Nevertheless, in many cases, these 
alternative methods are not available or affordable enough for EU farmers.  

As mentioned above and in other sections of the roadmap, while we fully support the SUD 

principles and its evidence-based aims to reduce the risk and impact of pesticides use, we 
disagree with the Commission’s Farm-to-Fork strategy targets to reduce the use of chemical 
pesticides by 50% by 2030 not having a robust, reliable, scientific basis to do it. 

The final paragraph of this section is concerning as it shows how much of the push for change in 
this area is being driven public and parliamentary concern, which owes more to opinion, fear, 

and mistrust than it does to actual science and evidence around the risk and impact of pesticide 
use. 

Roadmap Evaluation 

In this part of the roadmap, we would want to remind the Commission that the SUD is not about 

‘low input’. Low inputs to control pests are only possible if you have low levels of pests. 
Restricting the ways for farmers to control pests, without ensuring other measures are available 

to minimise pest levels themselves, will result in unsustainable crop losses for EU farmers and 
further imports of food and agricultural products from third countries. 

We support the parts of the evaluation that propose to  

 incentivise the use of existing and new knowledge, technologies and the wider 
application of innovative and precision farming techniques; 

 look for coherent links with other EU legislation and policies; 

 assess the costs and benefits of the actions and their EU added value, as this is critical to 
justifying the proportionality of any future changes; 

 assess potential unnecessary burdens and complexity linked to the implementation of 
this legislation; 

 cover the harmonised risk indicators; 

 look at guidance on monitoring and surveying of impacts of pesticide use on human 
health and the environment; 

 assess the effectiveness of data gathering requirements in pesticide statistics’ Regulation 
in supporting monitoring.  

Problems the Initiative Aims to Tackle 

Following the document provided, it may be understood that the SUD aims to reduce pesticide 

use, which could be a bit misleading. The SUD makes it repeatedly clear that its focus is reducing 
the risk and impact of pesticide use and it does this because reducing risk and impact is the 
scientifically justifiable and evidence-based way to tackle this issue while ‘reducing use’ might be 
a more arbitrary and not scientific formulation.  

Much progress has been made since the implementation and application of the SUD, mainly in 

the area of Integrated Pest Management and there is a reference to available data that shows 
sales of pesticides in the EU have remained more or less stable since 2011 and that there has 
been a low-uptake of non-chemical pesticides – but it is not apparent from this data how this 
use of pesticides is related to need.  

The question might be: how have cropped areas and associated pest levels changed since 2011? 

As there are no references, data, or statistics about this, it is difficult to interpret what ‘data 
about steady pesticide sales’ could mean. 
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We welcome the proposal to analyse the root causes and drivers for pesticides originated 
problems. We also welcome the recognition that uneven or inconsistent application of the SUD 

across the EU could result in competitive benefit/disadvantages for farmers in different Member 
States and that its application should be enforced in a harmonised way across the EU (decisions 
to withdraw of product taken unilaterally by countries, standardisation of practices for the scope 
of marketing authorisations, etc.). The EU as a whole must be the level of decision-making for 
the availability of pesticides.  

The basis for EU Intervention (Legal Basis and Subsidiarity Check) 

Again, we object to how the Commission is attempting to change the reality of the SUD to imply 
it is about reducing the use of pesticides when the SUD is repeatedly clear in its aims to reduce 
the risk and impacts of pesticide use. 

Objectives and Policy Options 

We believe the focus of the objectives should be on the SUD aims to reduce the risk and impact 
of pesticide use. We also would question how the Commission defines ‘non-chemical 

alternatives’. The focus should be on increasing the uptake of effective lower risk methods of 
pest control, not whether or not they contain ‘chemicals’. 

We agree with the following elements to be covered by policy options: 

 clearer links between the SUD and other legislation; 

 better operationalisation of IPM principles as well as improved guidance and possible 
training; 

 promoting the use of new technologies and alternative techniques to reduce risks, 
especially to address possible current barriers to the use of new technologies such as 
drones; 

 record-keeping requirements on the use of pesticides and testing of pesticide application 
equipment; 

 collection and sharing of more detailed statistics on pesticides use, training of operators, 
testing of application equipment; 

 options designed to allow for simplifying the existing regulatory framework and reducing 
unnecessary regulatory burdens for farmers where possible. 

Preliminary Assessment of Expected Impacts 

Likely Economic Impacts 

We welcome the recognition that a more stringent application of IPM could have an impact on 
farmers – it must be recognised that increased uptake of IPM and movement away from 
pesticides’ use would involve increased risk to crop production too, likely to translate into 

increased costs for the farmer. The Commission should be looking for ways to support farmers 
in this regard.  

It should also be recognised that if farmers know they have an effective pesticide choice available 
as a backstop, should its use be justified and necessary, this will also help incentivise greater 
uptake of IPM. Increasingly, crop-pest scenarios have fewer effective pesticide solutions 

available – this limited choice, or choice of products that are only limited in their effectiveness, 
will prevent farmers from being prepared to further adopt potentially risky IPM measures. 

We would strongly encourage the Commission to defend, with clear evidence, its assertion that 

the use of chemical pesticides is resulting in problems with public health/worker 
productivity/sick leave and healthcare costs.  
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We welcome the recognition that stricter rules on the distribution and use of pesticides could 
affect crop yield and food production in the EU (with associated possible trade implications). 

There is clear evidence this is happening already under the EU regime, and EU farmers are 
suffering as a result. 

As recognised by the Commission, complying with the Farm to Fork Strategy targets to reduce 
the use and risk of chemical pesticides could increase the cost of food production (including to 
consumers) as low-input farming negatively affects agricultural yields and production quality. In 

any case, the EU must be aware that objectives for agriculture can only be achieved if the 
economic sustainability of the sector and the profitability of farmers' businesses are taken into 
account. It would be also a positive step if the revision of the Directive leveled out the unequal 
playing field within the EU, for instance, concerning emergency authorisations.  

International Trade and Sustainability Criteria 

In particular, it should also be stressed that imports from third countries must also meet high 

environmental and quality standards to create a level playing field between EU suppliers and 
suppliers from third countries. If less food is being produced in the EU, the shortfall must be 
made up for with imports from third countries where production standards are outside of EU 

control, or more EU land would have to be brought into agricultural production with the 
associated environmental impact. 

Equal conditions for imports and reciprocity in international trade agreements are needed. The 
increase in production costs due to the change in the model will produce environmental public 

goods that are not remunerated by the market, which will make EU production less competitive 
against imports and on the international market. Imports to the EU will have to comply with the 
same production model throughout the chain, and the trade agreements signed by the EU will 
have to take account of these conditions to ensure real reciprocity of the agreements signed, as 

well as the same rules of the game in the face of competition from imports on the Community 
market. 

A change in the production model will require a basis of sound public policies to invest in the 
sector (e.g. CAP funds) and a reasonable time frame for adaptation given to farmers. 

Likely Social and Health Impacts 

Farmers and their cooperatives respond to market and consumer requirements. These actors 
have high expectations for health, nutrition, and environmental quality and to continue to meet 

their demands, farmers need tools/techniques to implement modern agriculture, e.g. 
innovations and farming practices that help farmers increase efficiency and optimise the use of 
natural resources such as water, land, and energy. 

We would also ask the Commission to show robust evidence that justifies its assertion that lower 

pesticide use would result in ‘healthier food choices’. It is necessary to communicate and inform 
the European consumer about the efforts that the EU food and raw material producing sector 
has made and continues to make to be environmentally sustainable, and that they are valued 
when it comes to their purchasing choices since the implementation of new 

requirements/standards in phytosanitary matters could harm the producing sector: raising their 
costs, lowering production yields, competition with imported products and the uncertainty that 
the consumer, during the economic crisis caused by the coronavirus pandemic, will decide to 

buy their product whatever its price because of its high standards or will decide for "the cheapest 
product" and without taking into account the EU origin or how it has been produced. 

Besides, a blanket reduction in volumes of use of chemical pesticides could be also associated 
with health risks. For example, mycotoxins that are highly toxic to humans and animals cannot 
be adequately combated without the use of fungicides due to a lack of safe and effective 

alternative techniques and active substances. To increase the availability of alternative, non-
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chemical pesticides, rather than banning the use of chemical products, a system of incentives 
through mainly CAP schemes and EU funding bodies should be developed that promotes the use 

of non-chemical alternatives and thus research and innovation. 

Likely Environmental Impacts 

We welcome the recognition that requirements on pesticides’ application equipment lead to an 
improved application, particularly as through NAPs. Nevertheless, any implemented policy on 
the authorisation and use of pesticides should put the environmental and economic 
sustainability of plantations on an equal footing. This means that the transition towards a 

reduction in the use of pesticides must be made at a pace that allows the introduction of 
alternative control methods, which must be encouraged by public investment. We fear that the 
reduction targets set in this respect by the "Farm to Fork Strategy" are once again out of step and 

could leave producers unprotected, compromise their competitiveness and lead to a shortage of 
food for European consumers. 

Evidence Base and Data Collection 

Finally, the debate on the revision of the SUD should be guided by robust scientific evidence. 
The options, objectives, and constraints to be agreed at EU level must be based on scientific 
evidence, rigorous, homogeneous calculation methods, with their respective impact studies on 

the productive sectors and realistic roadmaps, transitional periods for their implementation 
concern of the productive sector for the politicisation and mediatisation of the debates that may 
only hurt the image of the agricultural sector and hinder its activity.  

Finally, Copa and Cogeca would like to contribute to improving the aforementioned 
shortcomings in the application of legislation.  

 

___________ 


